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ABSTRACT
Understanding quality of life is to day particularly important in different subjects. These factors are social,
psychological, cultural and environmental factors. Over view of encyclopedia style in 2008 showed that survey of
quality of life in many countries are increased. Evaluating studies have important for many reasons: determination of
criteria of quality of life, Assessment of World Development Organization and Nation improvement quality of life
Centre, Discussion of outspread peaceable relation of quality of life between development and development countries
, survey relationship between psychological and sociological assets of quality of life, expanding of meaning of quality
of life and showing the clearly ways by helping development countries to undevelopment countries. Today
globalization is a single international rate of interest and activities in one region of the world can come to have
significance for individuals and communities in distant regions of the globe. Indeed we can relate with Development
Organization) has important role in promotion of quality of life. The every country would be have National
improvement Quality of life center (NIQC) for their purpose such as evaluating education in schools and universities
and survey to women and children who have many problems and risk factors in their life and determination of
income etc.
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INTRODUCTION
Nearer our own times millions of papers published since the 1960s purport to have invented, defined or
made use of methods for determining quality of life.
Today, improvement in the quality of life is the most important duty to of Governments. Because, the
quality of life can be used to comment frequently on key issues that affected. People and contribute to the
public debate about how to improve the quality of life in the community.
Quality of life cannot possibly improve in stagnant or deterioration economic condition. In the
undevelopment countries quality of life cannot advance in a balanced and desirable manner without a
major domestic entrepreneurship movement. Hence if the quality of life in the poor countries in the world
be improve without hurting their people, there must be a global movement towards based on progressive
entrepreneurship in these countries [1].
One of the most important criteria that shows improvement countries are increase in the quality of life is
a term that people can provide the basic needs, such as providing warm, homes and safe streets and given
people the opportunity to achieve their potential through education, information, particular, good health
and employment.
Finally, developing countries need to develop entrepreneurial cultures for economic growth and
enhanced quality of life.
This kind work can help the governments to take necessary steps to increase the quality of life and
attempt to promotion it.
Significance of quality of life
Quality of life is study criteria well- being in the whole countries. In generally importance of this subject is
applying it in following field;
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1. Determination of criteria of quality of life.
2. Discussion of out spread peaceable relation quality of life between development and undevelopment
countries.
3. Relationship between psychological and sociological assets of quality of life.
4. Expanding meaning of quality of life.
5. Determination of globalization and related to quality of life.
6. Showing the clearly ways by help development countries to another countries.
7. Established of World Development Organization.

Figure1. The University of Oklahama School of social work
Why quality of life is as an essential right for all?
The following lists some of the explain that can lead of feeling of being over whelmed and clearly included
all people in the world:
♦Consist different between have and no have in the world.
♦ Belief to peaceable relationship between people in the world.
♦ Common sources in the existent of human.
♦observation discrimination between category in the different countries and also between people into
one country.
♦ Increasing satisfaction of life in the development countries.
♦Observation extreme poverty and hunger between people in the many countries.
♦ Existing Discrimination gender between women and male.
♦ Existence some epidemic diseases in many countries.
♦ Unpromising environmental sustainability.
Role of World Development Organization (WDO):
It′s important that the ”UN” would be have “world Development Organization”, also in every country
would be have “national Improvement Quality of life Centre.(NIQC).
This center in the every country would be evaluation quality of life in their country per five or ten years.
This information would be sent to WDO for survey scale of quality of life and then help to improvement to
country that need to help.
This characteristics are included environment, health, women ,children and economic conditions .Every
parts have many subparts for evaluation basic factors. For example in the subpart of children, there is two
group of children: children that have bad supporting and children who they haven’t parents.
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The international and national organization have important role to play, to prepare community strategies
for promoting well-being of the economic, social and environmental of their areas. Also they are
contributing to the achievement of sustainable development in the any countries.
There is one national constitute in the UK. This center is active in the UK. This center has rolls for counted
range of quality of life.
The international and national organization would be take that rule and evaluated quality of life in their
countries.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Quality of life is study of social cultural, psychological and environmental of well-being in countries.
Quality of life has important significance for many reasons: determination of criteria of quality of life,
discussion of out spread peaceable relation quality of life between development and undevelopment
countries, Relationship between psychological and sociological assets of quality of life, expanding
meaning of quality of life, determination of globalization and related to quality of life, showing the clearly
ways to help development countries to another countries, assessment of World Development
Organization, explanation of national improvement quality of life center and discussion about this factor
that quality of life is one right for all.
In the world we showing that, quality of life is different between development and undevelopment
countries or there is different between classes in one country.
Hence, it is important that every government would be having organization evaluation quality of life in
that country.
Indeed, relationship between countries (development and undevelopment) should be peaceable.
Development countries must help to other countries which have difficult problems and try to improve
quality of life in all regions, but what should countries do? How should countries survey to skill of quality
of life? How development countries to other countries and what should is task of U.N?
Frank.V.E, explained that quality of life is tied to perception of meaning the quest for meaning in central to
human condition and we are brought in touch with essence of meaning when we reflect on that which we
have created, loved, believed in or left as a legacy [2-7].
National Improvement Quality of life Centre provides a criterion of quality of life to all countries. A survey
center of people’s quality of life must be having social, cultural, psychological and environmental parts to
providing aboard of quality of life to all countries. Figure2 show that WDO or NIQC include of different
parts, such as: women, children, economic, health and environment parts. The children are include two
part.(the children who has been risked in their life and the children who hasn’t parents).this figure
referred for long-term studies and teaching and survey in university and high school.
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